SENATE REPORT

Judiciary, Guidance Examined

BY SHIRLEY JONES

A proposed structure for an Inter-College Court was presented at the Senate meeting last Wednesday, October 31.

The court structure was formulated by the Judicial Committee, composed of Tim Mock and the five college chief justices, and aims to provide student discipline for all-school organizations and to coordinate the activities of the college judiciaries.

WHEN IT became obvious that many Senators had additions and changes to make in the structures of the inter-college court, Mary Fae Coulter moved that the revised report be brought to the next meeting. If Senate approval is finally obtained, this proposal will be submitted to the student body as a constitutional amendment.

Mike Groves, Guidance Committee Chairman for the Senate, reported that he regarded the freshmen skit as successful, adding that the boys showed “healthy enthusiasm.” The slime parade, however, had several unfortunate incidents. Upperclassmen threw beer cans, water-bombed girls, and frightened band members into thinking that their instruments might be made to blow bubbles. Groves promised that the Guidance Committee would critically analyze the happenings and suggest changes for next year.

Action is being taken to find a suitable school song. President Clarke will appoint someone to head up a committee of his own choosing to investigate the possibilities.

PETE FREEMAN presented plans of the Student Committee on Educational Policy, which will give students a chance to say what they wish about their courses.

In other business the Senate appointed Ann Pierce and Stan Elliott to the Student Center Board; Malcolm Butler, Doty Murphy, Kathy Kindt, and chairman Doug Johnstone to the NSA.
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study committee; Stan Winter, Mike Jaffe, Garrett Boone, and Pete Guy to the Permanent Ring Committee.

The Senate also approved the appointment of Jack Calfee, vice-president of Hanszen, to act as voting proxy for the Hanszen President, Dave Tilson, who has an evening class while Senate meets.